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Justin Chapman of Northern Trust joins the ISSA Board  

 

Zurich / London, 06 September 2023 

 

 
 

ISSA is pleased to announce that Justin Chapman has joined the ISSA Board. Chapman, Global Head Digital Assets and 

Financial Markets, will be appointed to the Board of ISSA, effective immediately.  

 

Justin Chapman leads Northern Trust’s Digital Assets and Financial Markets group, a single market facing team unifying 

digital and traditional market functions and providing access to market-leading expertise, industry insights and 

continued innovations. The group combines teams from Northern Trust’s Digital Asset Innovation, which leads digital 

asset advocacy and innovation research; Financial Institutions Group, responsible for large, strategic relationships; and 

Network Management, which provides market access and insights across more than 100 traditional securities services 

markets around the globe. 

 

Justin and his team are focused on developing services and capabilities that reflect and enable clients’ evolving 

investment strategies, providing them with market access support and holistic solutions across the full spectrum of 

investment types and markets.  

 

Vicky Kyproglou, ISSA Board Chair, stated: “ISSA is delighted to welcome Northern Trust to the ISSA Board.  Justin 

joining as its representative is great news for ISSA.  His background in the industry is extensive and the knowledge he 

brings of both the industry and also working with other Association Boards will greatly add to our already strong Board. 

The ISSA Board looks forward to working with him in fulfilling our mission to shape the future of securities services". 

 

On accepting the nomination, Justin said: “I am pleased to be joining the ISSA Board as we have seen the change that it 

has driven both within ISSA but, more importantly, in increasing ISSA’s relevance to the global securities market. I look 

forward to working with the Board and team, in helping to shape the future of the global securities services industry.” 

 

Colin Parry, ISSA CEO 
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